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SUMMARY 

Al the outset the primary alma of the International tron ami Steel 
Institute are described: to provide its members with an effective 
forum for exchanges of Informât Ion on all matters of common 
interest and to promote mutual understanding of each other's 
problems.   The Institute and its me ruber ship now total 121 regular 
and associate members in 30 countries producing 67% of the 
world's 1912 crude steel.   An example of ISSI's work is the 
recent Vllth Annual Conference where the subjects discussed 
were direct reduction of Iron ore, the financing of the steel industry s 
growth.and the motivation oí people In the steel industry. 

After relating some of the UNIDO Symposium themer* to BSTs 
work, past world steel production and consumption and international 
steel trade are discussed.  World steel production more than 
tripled between 1950 and 1972, from 102 to 629 million metric tons. 
The UBI study, projection '85, showed that for the world as E. 
whole, steel consumption growth rates in 1955-1960, 1960-1W5 
and 1965-1970 were 5.0%, 5.6% and 5.4% respectively.  Taking 
one area of the developing world, Latin America, the report showed 
that similar figures were 4.5%, 7.4%,and 7.9% respectively. 
Steel consumption in most developing countries has been growing 
faster than in the industrialised nations. 

Is recent years a new pattern of international trade has appeared} 
thus traditional currents of Imports and exports are likely to change 
accordingly.   Post-war, ton, international trade in steel has 
developed even faster than steel production, increasing six-fold 
from 20 million metric tons in 1950 to 124 million tons of raw 
steel equivalent in 1971.   The share of tota! steel production which 
moves across international borders has grown continuously from 
10.1% In 1950 to 21.4% in 1971. 

Turning to the current steel demand situation, the upswing in 
demand in the context of the increasing economic interdependence 
of the manufacturing countries is characterised by the growing 
volume of raw materials, food,and industrial products moving 
across borders and oceans.   Currency uncertainties have brought 
new problems and dangers to the steel industry in this present period 
of apparent prosperity.  Steel may today be more vulnerable to the 
stop-go movements of economic cycles than in the past. 



nSI's 1973 forecast foi world steel cimB\im¡Aiim   made In 
October, 1972, was between 660 .irvi «70 million metric tons 
However, the strengthening world T;» r!<:et situati m prompted 
a further survey in the Spring of 1973 and th» ficure in revised 
toa total of 685 million metric tons.   Ac-iinst this background 
export prices have been «oaring slm-e the !» -ginnici' of 1973     ' 
Past experience has shown that demand and priées are subject 
to wider fluctuations in international trade than in home market* 
For an industry which needs a stable rale of operation to 
achieve production efficiency, there Is a natural but dislurSñng 
trend to use exports as a buffer a-.^nst --a ria lions ?n domestic 
demand, while importa are generally only solicited intimes of 
exceptionally high demandas at present. 

Despite some apprehension that économie growth in some 
industrialised countries is moving at too fast a pace and that inflation 
and social unrest, among several factors, may slow down the rate 
or growth, world steel consumption is back on the expected growth 
rate of 4.5% annually.   This, according to I1SI projections, would 
mean prospects of 750 million metric ton» in 1975, »39 million in 
1980 and 1,144 million metric torn» In 1985.   Breaking these 
figures down into areas, the developing countries are expected to 
out-perform the industrialised countries.   For latin America 
HS« projects a growth In apparent steel consumption of 6.7% to 
1W5  faster than in the |>ast and faster than any indu9triaiised 
country except Japan. 

latin America has recently begun to contribute to international 
steel trade.   From IW to 1969 trade betwen Latin American 
countries almost doubled from 174,000 to 336.000 metric tons 
while worldwide growth was a little over 50%. 

In addition to the high potential demand in developing countries to 
meet growing population, other factors contribute to the good 
prospects of the steel industry in these countries.   In some 
industrialised countries, high costs, scarcity of quality raw 
materials, manpower shortagcs.and «iting difficulties for new 
steelworks are stimulating interest in building new steel plants 
outside the traditional areas.   The growing interés* in the possibilities 
of producing serais for exports in developing countries, rich in raw 
materials, is a scheme with attractions and drawbacks which are 
discussed. 

The Importance of the criteria for evaluating consumption trends 
is emphasised with particular  reference to developing countries 
where planning and forecasting Is more difficult than in 
industrialised countries.   In the former, background data needed 
by forecasters is not usually so readily available, growth rates in 
many sectors of an economy may suddenly accelerate tremendously. 
Sometimes, if the infra-structure of an economy does not develop 
as fast as planned, demand for steel wiU grow less rapidly than 
anticipated. ' 

J 



Looking, therefore, at the factors affecting facility planning for 
steel-making to meet future demand, the following important 
steps are listed: forecast of expected overall national economic 
growth; forecasts of future requirements for each major sector 
of the economy; analysis of infra-structure requirements; demand 
from each sector for the different types of steel product  and their 
distribution; estimates of facilities required, raw-materials costs 
and sources,and personnel requirements.  The part that indirect 
trade - steel contained in imports and exports - plays in the 
assessment of steel demand is also detailed. 

Future trade currents could be profoundly changed over the 
coming years where traditional exchanges between developing 
countries which export raw materials and industrialised countries 
supplying manufactured goods are becoming obsolete. 

Finally, it is appropriate to mention the promotion and marketing 
of steel, on the Symposiums Agenda. With the advancement of 
the world economy, mere recognition is being given to the fact 
that product development, changes in the product requirements, 
methods of using or distributing them, are Important factors is 
marlBsting strategy, 081 could serve as a communications channel 
Is the field of marketing and promotion, between developing steel 
industries and those that are older-established. 



îiïiïaS»   ?5 *KW*lttl Piea8Ure the eracl0UB '"vitation from UNIDO to contribute io its Third International Steel Symposium 
and 1 regret very much not to be able to attend this meX ?n 
person due to the fact that the International Iron andXel 

-WÎ.2 ¡SÎÎA !U VBUi AB"lBl Conft—c te *-—* 
No better place could have been chosen for this Third International 

f»Äi ^ lnrtustry «««i on vast mineral resourceB and 
international cooperation and with impressive plans for expansion. 

wfth anAffvirmffl0Ur
f
In8!îiUte' ŒI' te to Drovlde lte members 

¡ÏÏiîlïïi Cr,on,m ior internattonal exchanges of information 
onall matters of common interest to steel producers worldwide 
tS&ETÏÏ "W thvm mutual u^*anding of each Xr*s 
hlrì^ùt * teJ2Ì?12IB ^ 8ome of the kernes of your program 
te ^^«|Wtthin 5e SCope oi our Preoccupations    This tato 
be ejected since on the one hand the united Nations lndustrSl 
Development Organisation aims to promote industrial^development 

ÏSZIVLL0***8?1}"' Dromote and acelérate the Industrial- isatton of the developing countries with particular emphasis on 
the nmnufacturing sector.  On the other hand, sieel^aVbwn 
VShSXH?1*      "•«*»»•* of economic development in the   ' 
Ä Af?£2ïl,îrie8 and to *"* Sloping countries as well 
ofliving bonomie growth and to improving standards 

ftí?r¿,?1vtoaKt£í1' *í *" m Annual Conference in London in 
rwJín  ^5^15°. ^y*1»»» Chairman of Nippon Steel 
H^ f i0"^ CLhairman oi ». »Poke of the strong underlyim* 
^n tSl £ite|fnde,1CLbetween CountrieB in «» PresentVwolld: 
th?rï«J?VÏeloping countries which together comprise close to two- 
*£!££ ^ WorÍÍ Ï PoP^^on, there will be massive and ever- 
nJE^ÍSTl f°f flteel Productfl as well as steel-making 
ÄMÜ? îfhn0l?F as "** Pr°Kress further towards develop- 
ü¡£¿? industrialisation.   The steelmakers of developed 
^•i^TKll8ti,eJEepare<lto otter a helP,nB and irlendly hand 
2LÏÎS5    ^ i1*1!0* U8e rfthese accumulated experiences, 
i^HKîïî1*51!?^ and «^ring them, as needed, to the less developed countries". 

ìftlfZÌÌSF b?W Í^J•" Annul11 Conference for the first time 
Î^ÏSj°?5frn neíü sphere - an indication that the centre of 
KS^L »SSJ!orlí " "ï81 indufltry to beginning to move away 
2?!¡A2íltUTI P^11011« a«i exporting countries.   Theri 
we discussed various-topics including the dtrect reduction of iron 
^S\JS* to ? •ttbî!ît which to oi Particular interest for mini-mills 
îtï#iï2Î ï*«8?e "H1- whlch rely on scraP a* an essential raw 
!2ï2Sîflch n?y b8*0"» scarcer in the future.   Another 
principal theme of our Conference was the financing ci steel industry 



growth, taking as* une particular example thr financing of the 
large new integrated plant at FOB under construction on a 
coastal Bite in the Southern part of France, in an area which 
up to now has had very few manufacturing industries.   For, 
even in industrialised countries, there are kss developed 
areas where the problems in some aspects arc not very different 
from those of countries in the process of industrialisation. 

The third theme of our recent Conference wan Motivation of 
People In the Steel Industry, an important factor in the steel 
industry's development everywhere.   We must never forget that, 
no matter how high the potential of steel technology, whether it 
be the creativity that leads to more efficient processes or better 
and more reliable products, the workmanship that turns out 
consistently better quality from raw materials to finished products, 
the knowledge of the market research or the skill of the salesmen, 
all depend upon the attitudes of people. 

Proceedings of the Johannesburg Conference will be published 
early next year and will be available for sale to those who may 
be Interested. 

The main theme of discussion for this Third International Steel 
Symposium is the preparation of realistic plans for the steel 
industry and the means for putting them into effect.   Among other 
Items that have been mentioned in the Symposium Aide-Memoire 
are the exchange of experiences on the so-called "Mini-mills", 
collection of data on the market prospects, the- possibilities 
developing countries have for marketing their production at 
regional and international levels and also, last but not least, the 
financing of projects. 

ft is indeed appropriate that such themes should be discussed 
here as well as elsewhere for it is a time of great change in the 
order of world economy and technology.   Before commenting OR 
the main theme of your meeting, it might be of interest to say a 
few more words about our Institute.   This will tie followed with 
some thoughts on (1) past trends in the world's iron and steel 
Industry, including the importance of world .steri trade;  (2) the 
current demand situation;   (3) future prospects for world steel 
consumption; (4) criteria for evaluating future consumption trends 
in developing countries and factors affecting feasibility studies for 
Iron and steel facilities and (5) planning for, and promotion of, 
the use of steel. 

The International Iron and Steel Institute 

mi Is a non-governnieut international organisation of steel 
producing companies.   Its membership includes companies from 
many of the countries represented at this Symposium.   Founded 
originally In July, 1967 by the main steel-producing companies 
of 11 industrialised countries , USI counta today, as regular 



wnicn produced 07.,. of the world's 1972 crud« si. el. 

DSI offers wide oppor t. in it WH to its members to discuss the 
many aspects of the steel industry on a worldwide ¿si«      , 
«ÌÌSrnJ H 

Am,Ual ÇonierPTOC which is the hii* point of each 
year H activities, m-jch work i* done throughout the year in the- 
Ì^T2T£ n lU,.nlne SUU,dU* CftmmM«w    Statisti•    Promotion 
and Market Development. Technology, Economic Studies   Public 
£ÎTÏS!£,,ÏÏÎ.Iï2l£A7airs' ^ <*"*»<><*, Industriai ¿et io». 
£rd8ve^^r!^il mme^1 Afía,rs-   Each ot tht^ committed nas aeveloped a work program for which particular working ermita 
are or^nised.   This is all done on a voluntary basis £tth the 
experts being provided by the personnel of the IBI members 
while the small permanent staff in Brussels serves as the Secretariat. 

Examples of work done or in process include the following  under 
tí^ oponsorshtp of the Committee on Statistice, ¿I circulates 

»üíf   £      ^ e^ °î a month-   The Committee on Economic 
Studies has completed and published "Projection '85"   a forecast 

^r«îiiï.5i<îî?«rf!port to ior sale)-   Thc Committee on    ' 
cZllaîZ ?t^'r» is »POflBoring a Symposium on Environmental 
n •L    thB 5ttíel I,ldu8try in Tokyo in February, 1974.   The 
r,ïïïïïeJ?n ^aW M*teriala has Projected the iron-ore and coking. 

SÄS   Á° »f11?^ The Commlttee on Industrial Relations reviews 
periodically the industrial relations, personnel training and 
aevelopment,and compensation practices in member countries. 

Past World Steel Trends 

a" Production and Consumption 

fü^iSTf1 KS^MÍ?" 
more than trlPled between 1950and 1972, 

ÎÏ«? Ji to 6ÍÍ míUl?; Tetric tons-   In our Projection of world 
SÎÎÎi ccms«mption to 1985, past world steel-consumption growth 
ÏÎÎÏ?,      !J?roJected ;n threc ftve-year periods from 1955 to 
1070 for sixteen areas and countries. * 

Apparent consumption = steel production + imports - exports 
crude steel equivalent); for the world, apparent consumption 

is assumed to equal crude steel production 



The table shows that.for the world as a whole, steel consumption 
growth rates in 1955-1960, 1960-1985,arid 1965-1970 were 5.0%, 
5.8% and 5.4% respectively.   For Latin America they   were 
4. 5%, 7.4%,and 7. 9% respectively.   Further, and not unexpectedly, 
steel consumption in most developing countries h*s been growing 
faster than in the industrialised nations. 

STEEL CONSUMPTION GROWTH RATES 1955-1970 

1965-70 

- 0.3 
1.0 
7.9 
7.9 
7.7 
1.0 
7.4 
5.0 
5.8 

19.6 
- 3.5 

9.3 
9.3 
2.7 
9.9 
7.8 

WORLD 5.0 5.8 5.4 

Obviously, this great increase in steel production was made 
possible only by a correspondingly large increase in the develop- 
ment and production of iron ore and other steel-making raw 
materials which Is oí special importance to this Symposium. 

b. International Steel Trade 
tn recent years a new pattern of international trade has appeared, 
and tradition currents of imports and exports are likely to change 
accordingly. 

During the post-war period international trade in steel has 
developed even faster than steel production (Tabic 1).   This was 
accomplished in the main areas of the free world by liberalisation 
of trade and a multilateral system of payments.   Whereas world 
steel production, as previously noted, has more than tripled 
during the last 20 years, increasing from 192 million metric tons 
in 1950 to 629 million metric tons in 1972, exports of steel products 
have increased sixfold, from 20 million tons in 1950 to 124 million 
tons of raw steel equivalent in 1971 (1972 data not yet available). 

(Per cent per annum) 

1955-60 1960-65 

U. S. A. -   2.6 7.4 
Canada 1.8 13.8 
Latin America 4.5 7.4 
Oceania 5.6 7.8 
ECSC 6.3 2.9 
United Kingdom 3.6 0.7 
Other Western Europe 7.3 8.9 
USSR 7.8     . 8.4 
Eastern Europe 10.8 5.0 
Japan 22.1 8.2 
India 10.8 8.6 
China and North Korea 36.2 -   5.0 
Other Asia 6.4 11.5 
South Africa 1.7 14.6 
Other Africa 3.7 3.3 
Middle East 6.0 8.5 



TABLE 1 

WgrldSteejTradej^Proportlon of World Steel Production 

Export» 

(million metric tons) 
Raw steel equivalent 

im ».5 
051 20.3 
952 14,3 
m 14. i 
»M Ü. 4 
W5 34,0 

**W 3|, f 
»W 40.0 

SW 411 

•*? 81.7 
H! •••• H! *•• m flo.o 
304 89.3 

«7 is. o 

110.1 
•TO Iti. 1 
•71 IM i 

WorW Steel 
Production 

(million metric tons) 
Raw Steel 

10S.0 
206.8 
ill.« 
233.3 
Mas 
aw. s 

Ü4.3 

m!» 
306.3 
345.8 
IM. 3 
351.7 
8Ì4.7 
414.1 
456. g 
473.1 
4§7. 1 
310.9 
874.1 

SM» I 
511.0 

Export 
Ratio 

(%) 

16.7 
i.7 

11.5 
10.3 
11.1 
11.5 
as 
11. s 
13.1 
13. t 
15.3 
14.1 
18.6 
18.6 
18.0 
17.1 
16.4 
17.1 
11.6 
li. S 
ll.l 
il. 4 



The share of the i »tal steel productif which moves across the 
international burder* haw grown continuously from 10. 7e! in 1950 
to 21.4% in 1971,   it intra -trade of the original nix countries of 
the European Community and that of the Co mecen cuuntries is 
excluded r-om thit» computation, the international rtiarkets where 
competitive Inrces o*«-rt their full presBurt have enlarged Jrom 
13. 5 million tuns in 1950 to 60. a miUinn tons in 1970 ami «6.6 
million tons in 1971 (Table 2). 

Cm rent Demand Situation 

Recent crises in the national balances of payments with dUtarbts* 
consequences for the rates of exchange and the very baste a* tas 
international monetary system itself have shown how difficult it 
Is for the world economy to retain Its equilibrium. 

However, after a period of recession of about li HMMUM, ta 
1972 the world steel industry acato moved rapid!» to a new *._ 
phase in the steel cycle.  Surprisingly, despite the monetary e. 
the major producing countries arc now caper lem-is* parallel ss 
and down swings in the demand cycle ani this, ta turn,     ~ 
the production cycle.   It was not always a«. 

This parallelism reflects the increasing economic 
of the manufacturing countries, characterised hv tí» crowtsf 
volume of raw materials, foorf,and industrial product» storteti 
across borders and oceans.   It Is also quit»- normal that both 
producers and steel users everywhere try to anticipate the 
la both the demand and   variability in the steel market and to 
protect themselves against depreciation of money and possible 
increases in pi leer-.   Currency uncertainties have broasJ* new 
problems and danger* to the steel industry la this period of 
prosperity.   The counterpart of this is that noch a basic 
as steel may be today more vulnerable to rhu stop li« 
of economic cycles than in the past. 

Just last October, at the time of our Conferenti in 
world's steel producers were moderately optimiffttc 
for demand.   However, the upsurge in demand since the tear« 
the year has resulted in concern about how to meet carrent 

In 1972 world steel production amounted to 629 million metric toss, 
an increase of 8% over the preceding year.   This was a very 
strong return from the low level of 1971.   In most countries the 
previous records were broken with the notable exceptions of the 
United Kingdom, the Federal Republic of Germany. Sweden, 
Australia,and the United Slates (Table 3). 
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TABLE 3 

World Raw Steel Production 1972 

Million metric tuns 1972 
preliminary 

1971 

USSR 126 120.64 

USA 120.8 109.26 
Japan 96.9 82.56 
Fed. Rep. of Germany 43.7 40.31 
UK 2S.4 24.24 

Franc« 24.1 22.26 
China 23 21.00 

Italy It. • 17.45 
Belgium 14. S 12.45 
Poland 13.5 12.60 
^/ *WWHPF1WW» ^•WPWPfc 11.7 12.fr 
Canada 11.S 11.94 
Spain ».S 8.03 
Rumania 7.2 6. St 
Australia 6.9 6.75 
India 8. t 6.1t 
Brasil 6.6 6. tt 
German Den. Rtp. s, 7 5*25 
Sv^pvCWJft ajBSwSVHHr s.« 6.6t 
Luxembourg f. S 5.14 
Sosto. Africa S. i 4. M 
IVMHn S. 2 1. fi 
Mexico 4.4 3. ti 
Attoria e» » 3.56 
Hungary 2. S 2.11 
Yugoslavia It l. 69 

Bulgaria 2.2 1» wo 
Argentina 2.1 1.11 
North Korea S 1.20 

Others (rounded off) 12 11 

1970 

115.89 
119.31 
93.32 
45.04 
27.26 
12.77 
lt. 19 
17.26 
12.61 
11.76 
11.46 
11.26 
7.29 
t. 62 
t. 64 
t. 22 
6.29 
9.96 
5.62 
9* 66 

4.76 

i. 96 

2.11 
s.» 

1.62 
1.76 

Total (rounded off) 6» 562 



Briseci principally   .n *hi' ¡t.mtn!  ,v.r¿vy <ü   .IK»Iî ra(i(¡c market 
demand amori« count Dos -.•pr«-;»r;»í -e ;n ti-e !U>1 membership   !n 
October, if»72, wc rr.a(<" ar o«/«-rail   .o; l'i steel consumption ' 
foreeart 'f 0(0 t-> í,70 mil!, .11 ?: ctrv íI>.J:: - ¡nr.ot equivalent - 
for 1973.   Ho'irver,   lu  it'vrrfhi «iinf  oí the market situation 
suggested tna» ài.-8 «•••a. •••.., iH bc  ,rr;, .;».„, }gcr thrin lntivlpatod 
and this prompt rt a i e* ,-h -,.}. itn U:-> :>• itic.tjaï area*.   A round-un 
late last Sprlrs M^ «. «.-<;, -,   rj L., ...,. ,< .< visif,n t(< ., îotal of 

885 million met/t   tonn .;;:• t'na •••/<•?•.ri î lui li» 4). 

This increase   .•   iv. .,j   .¡, .*!.••••.:-.»»*»_• .> „i^.ii w;th un addition of 
7.5 million n.nt   ir • »t.-;. io the uniü 1 Stntes with an addition oí 
6.4 million ^VMVí-  <<.,•     v, VM- F< i< ru) Ueoubl r <.f Germany with 
1.5 million metr»«- ion, • xu.i.und to It; Jv with (i 5 million metric 
tons more.   Ine reas--s o.r 0. 3 million ton* eacfi are expected for 
the United Kingdom nrd Cnnada with äraalJ adjustments for Austria 
Spa In, and Australia.   Afe oí the time this is written, it looks as 
though production in must major and developing countries will set 
new records in ?973. 

As far as the forecasts for capital expenditure during 1973 are 
concerned, latest IlSf estimates rontlrm that the very high level 
of expenditure in the Community of Six has passed it« peak but 
may shortly enter into a nr# flawing,  that expenditure in the 
United Kingdom und Japan will be maintained at about the 1072 
level;but that expenditure in tiie United States will recover from 
the low 19*12 figure ».f some 3,250 million U.S   dollars to just under 
1,900 miUior US dollars (Table 5). 

With better operation *nu marketing conditions, financial results, 
which last year were below earlier expectations, will improve 
this year and in some tiues it will be a substantia! improvement. 

Export prices have beer soar ini; since the- beginning of the year. 
Past experience îiac shown that deiiaod and prices are subject 
to wider fluctuations in international trade than in home markets. 
Also periods o! fa Hing 'lenund have tended to last relatively 
longer than tho«<¿ of bor»m.   For an Industry which needs a stable 
«te oí production in ord»¿r te achieve good production efflcienty 
there is a natural but disturbing trend to us» exports as a buffer 
against variations In domestic demand,whereas imports are 
generally solicited only in time« oí exceptionally high demand as 
at present. 

Future Prospects for W|nrjdjfte^l_fte mand 

While ttie general economic environment remains favourable to 
a further worldwide expansion of steel production and international 
times, there te some apprehension that economic growth in some 
industrialised countries is moving at too last a pace.   Capacity 



TABLE 4 

Apparent World Steel Consumption 

Million metric tone 
(ingot equivalent) 

1970 
Actual 

1971 
Actual 

1972 
Actual 

1973 
Forecast 

(Oct. 
1972) 

1973 
Revised 
Forecast 

Way 1973) 

Community of Six 93.95 85.08 95.27 101.42 103.42 

United Kingdom 25.00 21.25 22.20 25.70 28.00 

Other Western Europe 33.58 31.92 34.20 30.48 30.08 

E. Europe Ir USSR 152.00 158.50 183.50 173.00 173.00 

North America 139.22 141.18 152.03 158.08 104« 80 

Japan 00.79 57.00 08.72 72.50 80.00 

China ft N. Korea 23.15 25.80 29.00 32.00 32.00 

AU others 58.02 00.54 03.79 67.01 09.10 

World total (rounded off)    595 581 027 005 
0ft* 



TABLE 5 

Capital Investment Expenditure 

Million US $ 1970 1971 1872 1973 1973 
Actual Actual Actual Forecast 

(Oct. 
1972) 

Revised 
Foreeaä* 

(May 1973} 

Community of Six 1,700 2,300 2,58! 1,915 2,216 
United Kingdom 370 r-90 600 810 650 
Other Western Europe S21 413 539 585 599 
North America 1,925 1,801 1,04o 1,717 2,018 
Japan 1,902 2,207 2,223 2,200 2,200 
Others* < • 1,458 1,801 1,754 

•Argentina, Australia, Brasa, tutta, Mexico, South Africa, Taiwan 



constraints, s ne tal unre.it, ru ihn.  oil »w»asurcH promptedby 
inflation, und einen-;?,' rons*dt rut ions may slow down the tempo 
towards the enti ci '.liis ye-ir ;uid iti early 1974. 

Upsurge» oí d'tu^rtf in :ütr) ar^ always cyclical phenomena.   No 
nur cx'pfCus Mu- >.-• rr>ni slfp- upswi'ifc to continue for ever. 
However, -voir' : te* 1 «u i«!uc*ior; is lac!; ai^am on the exported 
long-lertn in'J. of ;>;• ¿v:r,^'. hrattiiy --.rowlh rate of 4. %, annually. 
This would mean orus?:ctfi of some; 7K0 million metric lon.s by 
1975, 9S9 million nitric tens bv I9ö3,and ^ .144 Trillion metric 
tons bv 1985, arordirr. U, USI projections. 

Table 6 shows appi re n: steel consumption  by area in million 
metric tons for l9yi>-l97C and the ÎIS1 projections for 1975, 1980, 
and 1985; Table 7 f how.s «'le 1970-1935 ateel consumption growth 
rates In five-year Incrementa as well as the annual growth 1955-70. 
Again not unexpectedly, the developing countries are expected to 
out-perform the industrialised countries.   For Latin America, for 
Instance, USI forecasts a growth In apparent consumption of steel 
at a rate of 6.7% to 1985 - a faster growth rate than in the past and 
faster than in anv industrialised country except Japan.   Within the 
area, of course," steel consumption will trow faster In some 
countries than in others, depending upon the stage of development 
of the particular economy. 

Furthermore, it is also intereötlng to note that Uie regional 
grouping in Latin America hat begun recently to make a significant 
contribution to international trade In steel.   The figures indicate 
that over the five-year period from 1964 to 1969   the intra-regional 
trade almost doubled, growing from 174,000 to 338,000 metric tons 
while worldwide li grew by a little over 50%. 

There is reason to believe that Latin American regional trade will 
grow rapidly to .satisfy a greater proportion oí Its requirements 
for steel from its own production.   In addition to the high potential 
demand In developing countries to meet the needs of a growing 
population, there art; other factors justifying an optimistic view on 
the prospects of the steel industries in these countries.   In some 
of the industrialised countries, higher costs, the progreesive 
exhaustion of high quality raw materials,plus the growing shortage 
of available manpover, combine with the difficulty of finding 
suitable sites for now steelworks to stimulate Interest in building 
new steel-plants outside of traditional producing areas. 

Some steel producers in indUHtrlallsed countries have begun to 
think of moving overseas to produce ternis foi export.   For 
those countries, rich in raw materials, where these plants might 
be located, there is strong economic appeal for such a program 
because the foreign exchange   earned by exporting steel products, 
even semis, would be greater than that secured by exporting iron 
ore.   However, progrès3 in this direction has been slow.  Heavy 
capitai Investments arc required for such plants and,because of 
various uncertainties. potential investor.« have been hesitant to go 
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TABLE 6 

Steel Consumption Growth Rates 1970-1985 

Percent per annum 

USA 

Latin America 
Oceania 

United Kingdom 
Other Western 

Eastern Curope 

Chtea m Iforta Korea 
Other Asia 
ssetli Africa 
Other Africa 

1970-1975 1975-1980 1980-1985 

3.8 2.2 2.3 
4.0 4.1 3.9 
8.5 7.0 6.5 
5.3 4.7 4.6 
2.2 3.7 3.6 

1.7 3.4 1.8 
4.2 6.0 5.7 
5.7 4.9 3.3 
5.1 5.6 4.2 

5.1 4.3 3.6 
10.6 7.1 6.8 
0.7 6.9 6.3 

12.0 9.1 6.9 
4.6 6.1 5.7 
0.5 4.3 4.2 
t.4 7.7 6.4 

SJHIUill 4.8 4.6 
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TADLE 7 

Apparent Steel Consumption by Area 

Million metric tone 

Yearn World V. H \ f.'PlWw ¡ 

'..(.-,¡ 
V ?.f.i 
H.7Í) 
•\4t 
t..20 

1 -<IUì 
.'  Ili'  li' T 

O.:». -!.% 1 7ÏT U.K. 
Ollict 

Kuroj'f 

10.0 
1ÜÍ-7 
19SR 
1959 

'/IO. 49 
•¿V. î   íift 
'¿'.ft   A 
274.50 
aofi.33 

102. :-t; 
tuo '>[, 
07   IH 
7..'/(» 
67. -"1 

7.01 
7.-V 
fi. i'¿ 
!• ':?. 
•:•. :.;« 

:-..4-« 
3. '«? 

4:: r,:, 
SS..1! 
47.3? 
44 P 
4;'. 23 

in.«::; 
1 :» 5:i 
VA. vi 
lf.H1 
17. 3v 

11. 5& 
11.40 
12.33 
11.77 
13.90 

IMiO 
»Gl 
1D02 
10C3 
19G4 

34 5. 50 
354.35 
35J.71 
304 05 
434.16 

OU.'.»" 
fi  Si. 

1H2.10 
I1H.41 

5. «rfi 
li. i'K 
6.41 
7.12 
fi.71 

i-.n 
tu»' 
9.27 
9 02 

11.65 

4.ì.:ì 
I.f :l 
i.va 
f..i.'i 
f.. II! 

5V.!>0 
ì.fc.G't 
60.43 
62 .lo 
6'i. Ufi 

22.41 
19.03 
17 54 
10.79 
23.45 

in.40 
17.65 
19.35 
19.0K 
22.16 

um 
1966 
1907 
1909 
19G9 

4f*02 
472.G* 
407.15 
HD. M 
574.24 

12.1.30 
131.«4 
12G.30 
J3G.S4 
15/ 19 

10.51 
!». 95 
9 24 

10.00 
IO. 72 

12.1 Y 
13.04 
13.2' 
14. D;» 
17.Í0 

i.   '(?. 

5. 52 
o. ì;I 
C 90 

6tì. f»2 
CB.Iil 
VU 7 
79 13 
92.00 

23.25 
21.23 
21.26 
23.35 
24.!« 

25.10 
24.99 
26.54 
26.51 
32 26 

1970 594.31 ìsn.io 11.07 18.27 7.4« 06.71 25. 52 3S.79 

1975 750.70 161.50 13. M 25.00 9.70 107.CO 27.60 44.00 

19S0 939.20 170. CU 16.50 il. 00 12 20 l?ö.80 33.90 58 90 

IMS 1144.40 1Ü0.00 20.00 48.00 15- 30 1D3.20 35. 90 77.70 

Year» USSR t'aBti'rn 
Europe 

J.ijvni hrlla 
Mainland 
Cl;»ni U 
N. K.irta 

OO.cr 
A.'.iu Afferà 

«Im 
Attic.« 

Middle 
Basi 

1956 
1956 
10L.7 
195« 
1919 

43 ZI 
46.7b 
40 25 
62.63 
67. r»2 

14.77 
IO .23 
17.no 
19. Dt» 
21.76 

7.18 
9. O:ì 

12. ti 
Ut.25 
lb. Ofl 

2.91 
3.65 
3.79 
3.75 
3.91 

3.92 
5.57 
6.31 

13. 56 
14.11! 

2 0.1 
2. on 
2.52 
2.03 
2.35 

1.90 
2.07 
2.33 
2.3? 
2.07 

1 85 
1.05 
2.0« 
2.16 
S. 04 

1.71 
1.51 
ITO 
2.1.3 
1.05 

1960 
19C1 
imi 
19G3 m* 

63.03 
67. €7 
73. M 
77.14 
79. BS 

84.71 
2C. 57 
27.99 
78 03 
30.1 S 

l'-.4G 
»5.77 
22.9;: 
24. (.rf 
31  34 

4.07 
5.40 
6.50 
7.27 
7.32 

19.3« 
13 09 
9.32 

10.35 
noi 

3.04 
3.58 
S.tîl 
*.?(. 
4.74 

2.16 
2.39 
2.3B 
2.67 
3.41 

2.22 
2.11 
2 00 
2.00 
2.» 

2.29 
2.39 
3 69 
3.70 
2.92 

10*15 
loon 
19C7 
1968 
1900 

86.13 
M. OC 
96. PI 

101. 00 
104.59 

31.58 
33.91 
35.39 
36.90 

2R.B1 
3.». VI 
;»i. n 
&0.39 
62.17 

7.34 
6.90 
6.31» 
5.95 
6. OC 

14.23 
15.00 
17. 5» 
10 73 
19.92 

5 24 
IK 11 
e 4i 
Ï.19 
R.O« 

4.27 
3.91 
M5 
4.02 
4.1.9 

2.61 
2 34 
2.51 
2.91 
3.60 

J.46 
3 99 
4.31 
5.27 
5.09 

1970 109.«9 11.95 VO. M CIS 22.20 9.17 4.87 4.19 4.N 

IIÏ75 144.HO 56.40 01.30 IO 20 35.30 14.4*1 6.10 4.30 7.90 

lona 1B3 90 74.10 112.50 14.40 03.00 22. ao 9.20 5.30 11.30 

19S5 215. DO y 1.20 133.90 20. on 

~-.., , 

79.00 31.111 19.90 6.50 16.90 

All quant it le» expressed In raw steel equivalent 
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ahead.   Risks for investors located at a great distance from 
their vital source of supply have to be taken into account.  Some 
ambitious international joint ventures have been reduced in size 
or shifted to fintahlt.g plant which requires leas capital.   For 
Industrialised countries, Importing iron ore and coal may offer 
a better way of spreading the risk of Hupply interruption than being 
bound to a single source of semi-finished product*».   Also, in the 
long term, such primary plants may be under pressure from local 
governments to add finishing facilities and convert to integrated 
operations in order to supply home markets and to export higher- 
value products.   The concept of such a semi-finished plant may 
work only for a relatively short period if it is not based on new 
type« of trans »national joint ventures giving reciprocal guarantees 
to partners from the quantitative as well as the price point of view. 

Several sueh joint-venture projects for the constriction of new 
plants overseas remain under study.   An example of the way such 
an Idea could be realised was the conclusion Last year of a long- 
ttrm contract between steel companies in Australia and Germany. 
Particular circumstances certainly favoured this deal,which was 
intended to match a surplus of semis capacity in Australia at a 
time when there was a corresponding deficit in the German market. 

Criteria for evaluating futuri' consumption trends in developing 
countries and factors affecting feasibility studies for Iron and steel 

1 Is when one considers figures such as those cited above for 
growth of steel consumption in the world and in Latin America 
that preparation of realistic plans for the steel Industry and finding 
the means of putting tiiera into effect assumes such importance. 

What are the criteria for evaluating future consumption trends? 
They are easier to establish for the industrialised countries because 
there Is usually available an abundance of historical data for all 
sectors of the economy which it is possible to project into the 
future.   To take automobiles as an example: in Western Europe 
production, home,and export sales data are available for past years . 
Correlations can be made between automobile purchases and 
population growth, growth in disposable Income, the share of 
income spent on automobiles, the trend to two-car families etc. 

Protections of automotive demand can then be made for the future, 
which in turn  must be translated into materials required to produce 
the vehicles. Steel, of couree, Is the main material used in the 
production of an automobile.   But It Is not enough simply to forecast 
overall steel consumption by the automobile industry of a particular 
country.   Intelligent planning also requires (i) forecasting the 
required steel-product mix - in terms of hot-rolled sheets, cold- 
roUsd sheets, bars etc., (2) an analysis of steel facilities which 
exist or will have to be built In order to produce the many different 
steel products used in automobile manufacture,and (3) evaluation 
of, the present or anticipated technological changes which may affect 
the kind and quantity of the materials used. 



In the developing cu i¿t; ios, this !.'li<nniüg ind forecasting job ia 
much more difficult.   The background data needed by the forecasters 
may not hi' so readily available.   The growth rates in many sectors 
of an economy - ;s denion»trai»..ri so weli here in Brazil - may 
.suddenly accelerato tremenrtoucly.   Or} if t!««i infra-structure of 
an economy ùj^y ml develop ¡is fPBt a--, planned, demand for steel 
wilî grow le::«   ..rkliy than aiitlci.'xiti-d. 

Therefore, when looking at the factors which affect facility planning 
for steel-mn king to meet futur?- chmanc!, the following successive 
steps are moct important ir making realistic assessments: 

1. forecast vi nr.er.tc'i overall national economic growth 

2. forecasts ol futuiü requirement /or ep.ch major sector 
of the economy 

3. anaiysi. and projection oí infra-structure required to 
support growth of each sector 

4. translation of the needs of each sector into demand for 
the different types of steel products and planning for their 
efficient distribution 

5. estimates of the size and type of steel equipment which 
must be built, the cost and source of the equipment, raw 
material   needa.and personnel requirements. 

All of these factors need to be considered carefully to ensure 
balanced development of the steel industry in each country. 

One of the serious problems which confront the steel industry is 
that of environmental control,   it is clear that in the years ahead, 
increasing amounts of scarce capital resources will have to be 
devoted to Controlling environmental pollution, not only in the 
steel Industry but throughout the economy.  This fact emphasises 
the crucial role of technology, tor it is only through technological 
development that solutions will be fcund for controlling this 
pollution in a more effective and economica), way.   Thte is true 
not only at national Inveì but also at regional and i ¡iter national 
levql.   Exporting pollution would be a short-sighted policy. 

Another important fact to be noted in preparing realistic assess- 
ments of future steel facility requirements is the impact of what 
we dweribe as Indirect Trade - that is to nay, the steel which is 
contained lu the imports and exports of manufactured goods. 
Machinery and automobiles are probably the best examples of 
the impact of such trade on steel production.   Imports of these 
products by developing countries means that the contained steel 
is Imported instead of produced at home because such countries 
do not manufacture the particular machine or vehicle. 

However, with the development of the industrial base, more 
and more steel is needed to meet the growing needs of local 
Industry. If such local products can be exported, there is a 
further stimulus to local steel production.   In certain stages of 
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economic development, however, growth in demand may 
outpace the ability lo build new manufacturing caiiacity, thus 
stimulating import» until industrial development can catch up. 

Finally, tt is also clear that future trade currents may be 
profoundly affected by the discussions now taking placo in world 
political, trade,and monetary arrangements.   The traditional 
exchanges between leas developed countries which export raw 
materials to industrialised countries which, in turn   supply 
manufactured goods, is becoming obsolete.   The developing 
countries are naturally trying to improve their terms of exchange 
and diversify their exports.   On the other side, the developed 
world is 1*  oming more dependent on imports of primary 
commodities ind in turn on stimulating exports in order to oav 
for them. ^ J 

Planning forp_an^Promütign of^the Use of Steel 

Having to concentrate on production to meet their urgent local 
needs, developing countries have generally paid little attention to 
the promotion and marketing of steel.   11 Is timely that this 
subject be on your Agenda.   With the advancement of the world 
economy and progressive industrialisation, more recognition is 
being given to the fact that product development, changes in the 
product requirements, methods of using or distributing them, are 
important factors in marketing strategy. 

In good marketing it is essential that each steel customer be 
able to buy what he needs when he needs it in the quality and 
quantities required. WithTBaustriaiisation, the number, size, 
ano cnemistry of products which must be stocked increases 
enormously.   This, of course, presents ever greater problems 
in production scheduling and inventory control. 

ft is also at this stage that it becomes necessary to advertise 
and sell the advantages of steel over other products which may 
be available in the market for use in a particular   application. 
For example, If tinplate production is expanded, the advantages 
of tinplate in certain uses over glass or plastic containers should 
be made known to the trade through advertising. 

Por many years the developing countries have looked to the 
industrialised world for technological assistance in the steel sector. 
In the field of marketing and promotion ai the use of steel, too, 
the long experience and well organised programs of the larger 
steel producers and their affiliated organisations can be of direct 
and substantial assistance to developing steel industries.   We at 
SSI may be able to serve as a communications channel In this 
field and would be glad to receive enquiries from interested 
organisations. 



In this paper an attempt has been made to describe briefly the 
kind of work we are doing al IM, to comment on the Important 
problema facing world steel producere,and to show the mutual 
interests which exist between our reapectlve or puisât ions.   We 
sincerely hope that DB1, with the cooperation of ita members, 
may help to contribute to finding BOUIKI and constructive solutions 
for the welfare and growth of the whole steel industry In a world- 
wide framework. 

* 




